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T ie Toronto WorANNEX1910 •100 CASH
$7500 will purchase a detached rest* 
Hence, containing nine rooms, two bath
rooms; hot-water heating; must be sold 
at once. Call for order to Inspect. H. 
H. Williams A Co^ No. 2« Victoria St., 
Toronto,

win secure almost new detached cot» 
tags, containing live good rooms; 
handy to Dovercourt cars; price $1200; 
easy after payment's.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
20 Victoria Street, Toro atW,

I
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STRAWBERRY l£ 
RIPENING IN

A BUMPTIOUS GENIUSElEG. LIE C0.'S9, 1910

itore HANNA DECLINES 
TO DECAPITATE

Conference President
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of Men’s 
; Fancy 
Suits
!0 and $22 Quail. 
»y at $11.95. 
all this season’s 
a bad pattern 

l fancy worsteds 
s, In light and 
rey tones, also 
n shades In neat 

small checks, 
of patterns is 

id prices; every 
good taste; cut 
h two and three* ; 
ed saok models, 
th fine mohair 
to 44. To clear
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THE SUNTO THE CITY fisNil ! j
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A ! :T ; !hat the Situation is Out 
Clarkson's Way, Where the 
Choicest Varieties of Tooth
some Fruit Are Now Almost 
Ready for Picking,

Suggest. That City Plant Be 
Used for Municipal Sêrvices 
and Company Will Supply 
Private Customers at Re
duced Rates,

"Nasty, Cowardly Insinua
tion,” He says in Resolution 
of Deputation Attacking the 
Brockton License and Ask
ing Removal of Chairman.

I
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Much has been said 

about the fruit "belt which le contiguous 
to the shores on both aides of Lake 
Ontario, towards the' western end. 
Each locality thru the district has had 
associated with Its name one or more 
varieties of fruit, which the natural 
conditions have developed to a state 
of perfection. Not the least of theee 
Is Clarkson’s, 16 miles west of Toronto, 
between Port Credit and Oakville, 
which to-day Is without a peer In the 
production of the earliest of the sea
son’s fruits—the strawberry—which de
lights all palates, most of all ordinary 
citizens, man and woman.

The change in weather of the past 
two days may Indeed be said to be 
welcome. Not only has the straw
berry crop been delayed from a week 
to ten days beyond the usual time 
but the peach trees are affected with 
a blight that can only be dissipated 
by a higher temperature, and the 
growers will be fortunate If a large 
part of the crop has not been destroy-

Sir Henry Pellatt, as president 
of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, has addressed a let-

and written A deputation that waited upon Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, to 
protest at the transfer o a license to 
the Brockton Club Hotel, and to ask 
the removal of Emerson Coatsworth, 
chairman of the license board, were 
frankly rebuked at tue outset, when 
Mr. .tianna, asking wno was respons
ible tor Lie wording at tne resolution 
pressmen, said; “it seems to me that 
it uwit/ôiütciy conuuutt & muw,y, cow- 
&i'uiy au»i*a u<i i40ue Aua. Jie quo Leu “ ‘suo- 
jeoi. to cLue*eut KUida o£ . pressure,' 
Vvnai tides iiiiu mean /” 

iur. aumiu said ne didn’t know, ami 
Cie nnnioter cumiuucu;

”1 nave oeard tnii^gs said ovep- the 
telephone and wnlspe, ed that- those 
speaking would not cuine out and say 
in me open, i have read tue resolution 
caretuny; in taev, more cuan once, and 
wiuiout comment on lis vîry extrava
gant language, it is, to my mind, very 
untalr anu unjust to Mr. ebatgwurth.

“f uo not make it a nuoipee* to go 
out looking tor trouoie, out.i.cannot 
out timik tnat tne geuiue who drew 
that resolution Intended to inciuue In 
It a nasty, cowardly insinuation, anu 
when ne got it into its present snaps, 
congratulated hlmseif tnat he had suc
ceeded taniy well.

”i am sine tnat those voting for the 
resolution were not parties to What ip 
lnieiioeu in that insinuation. What 
does u mean?” he asked again.

Mr. Austin: It may mean much vr 
little. • ’ ‘

Mr. Hanna: A mighty mean kind of a 
resolution.

æ MlS l■sf. ■ Iter to the mayor and board of 
control of the city proposing an ar
rangement for the division of electrical 
supply for light and power purposes.

The terms suggested are In brief:
- That the city shall restrict its system 
: to the waterworks pumping stations,
» street lighting and power and light 

required in municipal buildings and 
l leave the private field. Provisions are 
■4 made regarding the Joint use of the 
/ company's poles and conduits, for re- 
1, ciprocal exchange of electric energy on 
îNsmèrgency, and the company also titters 
r to take any overplus of energy under 
< the city's contract with the hydro- 
a electric commission.

Bates for private consumers are to 
be fixed and to be sufficient to provide 
for operating expenses and fixed 
charges, dividends of 10 per cent, on 
the capital stock and reasonable al
lowances for depreciation and other 
necessary reserve funds, any surplus of
profit to be applied in reduction of ----------------- _
rates. As far as the berries are concerned

The statement is made that the rates OTTAWA, June (Special.)—W. E. the warm sunlight has had an imma-
wlll not be found greater than those Bagn&ll, stock1 broker, with offices in dlate effect. Already they are swell-
proposed by the city's electrical depart- the Trust Building, Ottawa, and the tog out> 611(1 here 6113 there amount
ment. The mayor is to be an ex-officio _ ,,,, _ , the earlier varieties can be seen the
member of the board of directors of McKinnon Building, Toronto, suspend- pink blush of the ripening fruit 
the Toronto Electric Light Company ed payment to-da^r. The losses will be Strange as It may seem, for straw- 
end all disputes to be settled by arbi- in the neighborhood of $125,600. He was berry culture, Clarkson’s Is divided liy 
tration. Gradual removal of overhead formerlv emnloved as operator in the the Grand Trunk Railway into tfwo construction in the business sections *°r“erly employed as operator In the ( The southern part, that near-
is promised. brokerage house of W. H. Goadby & i est the lake, has a heavy soil of black.

The proposal is under date of June Son or J Wall-Street. Recently his cor- . gany ^ with a clay subsoil. This 
8, but Controller Spence said last night ^esJl0i?<le?t8„ b,ew York have been 
that he had not heard of it before, but S. Bache & Co. He lived luxuriously, 
that It would probably come before , °nly those who have been doing bus- 
the board to-day. lness with the firm on margin are af-

Th» Cnmnanv'e Prone*,I fected by the failure.
The proposal in full is as follows : ?v°ua^lt]r3ptocka outright will be perfect-

HIs worship the mayor and the board V,,®; a,a k,
of control, city hall. Toronto: T « ^ Ï

Dear sirs: In view of the fact that 
'.here appears to be some : doubt as toie willingness of the Toronto Electric d 1 8 buslneee d,rect
Mght Company to enter Into an ar- Tt,,.Tffiot'iÆS duX' AJSS Ape1ulaet^aBonbW
o of districting plant S Its Cvy

hf;H „.. ^=,n0wU, * “f $ day» he has been in difflcultiee.
h‘?h trust will commend Itself Mr. Bagnall was, before his entry ln- 

o the judgment of the city council. to stockdom, a telegraph operator. For 
, mae î°UOwe: . a time he was employé bythe C. p. R.

, H Te the.energy sup- *t Nortil Bay. Some years ago he came
pl.ed by the hydro-electric commission to Ottawa and opened a broker’s of
fer its waterworks pumping stations, here, 
street lighting and power and light re
quired in municipal buildings.

er Fur- rfREV, W. H. HINCKS, LL.B., D.D.

Of Broadway Tabernacle, Honored, 
By Toronto Methodist 

Conference.
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CAUGHT BY SLÜIIIIP IN 
’ STOCKS, BROKER FAILS

•i■Si,

f

Had Offices in Ottawa and Toronte 
—Lasses in Neighborhood of 

$125,000. A
ed.

I5c. 1 7/M

per Hats
black and brown, 
ipes ; regular up

boater and negll- 
ber sweats, black 
e Canton straw 
iday 69c. .

FISHERMAN: Don't get gay or you may get corked up again, / know.
feeds the plants with ample moisture. ; 
North of the railway track the i 
sand has a gravel subsoil and 
the rains soak away. While the ber
ries in this section mature a week or 
ten days earlier than those to ' the 
south, yet unless there are intermit
tent rain falls the fruit will dry quick
ly and the crop be almost cut oft. 
Shipments from this section should 
commence at the end of next week.

Big Crop Looked For.
The Indications are for a big crop 

this year. "It we get the proper kind 
of weather .from now on,” said T. 
Lightfoot, pee of the oldest farmers 
at Clarkson’s, yesterday, "the yield 
Should bo equal to that of last year.

PLACE OF THE UNIVERSITY 
iN FUTURE OF THE WEST

Toronto Asked to Desert the Whitney-
Beck Policy

Endorses the Board.
“I want to say tnat in this whole 

matter Mr. Coatsworth has not, in my 
op,mon, hone any discredit to himself 
or this department,'’ said Mr. Hanna. 
"He has uioveci thruout with the full 

submit a reasonable knowledge of this department, and as
offer to the city to sell n„t head of tne department I accept fully •“ ' to sell out, He must tne re8pone;miny for everything he
not expect better terms than he was baa done.”

fiinarv mind ran „„d«*rt. n* <• offered last year. If-'he gets ae good “Perhaps, while you are at It, you
dinary mind can understand is te be ,he ^ ^ fortnnate , * might recommend a successor to me.”
found to the proposal (eteewheye to jt ,8 rather extraordinary that the ^ deT^ion* were* preparaTtirnam*

ssas r Er btril? nlr3 tE TZ.
=3™-" prrnt“osrus

SST *The Sty wlU probably be, ,a Iovta« tributo to the memary of to a consummation by Sir James eerted Ite determination to give him a Templars' fame, W G Fee. a prohlbl- 
well up to standard. the late Goldwin Smith. Whitney and Hon. Adam Beck. It square deal. We had previously as- Tl°n fndS<Stt'a^wi^tnd'

“The land is twice as rich as It was, “As a governor of this university," would, of course, be. the blackest serted our assurance that he was act- Hon. Thomas Crawford and W D Mc-
We sald *** presWent' ‘‘he brought us great treachery for Toronto now to go back ing for the corporation interests in the Pherson, aa members of the legislature

^tUibe the^ hSy wlth,. manure, d™ton, and was most generous on Sir James and take the first atep city. Now la. the time for him to come ^ ^^Tustin wTo^ t^ ^
which we are able to get in large quan- with his time and his advice. H# uad ln wrecking his power policy. To- home and declare that this iniquity tation, after a consultation with the
titles at a reasonable price." become. Indeed, almost a standard ronto and Toronto aldermen mav be „ „„„

“The extent of the fruit shipments whereby- one might Judge the results capable of much but Sir Henrv h 11 j1 b ^ y weakness or any
from Clarkson’s last year can best re; ot a university education. The cotuiec- . . ’ Henry Pellatt wavering on this point will certainly
gauged from our order for boxes this tion of such a man ln our college is a J ®ea tnem when

.. said William Clement, trea> blessing for whlcl^ any university ln the celved them capable of that, 
of the Clarkson’s Fruit Growers’ j world will envy us.” The whole power union of th» n„

________ : “Last year we ordered | President Falconer, in speaking to tario municineiiH»» .
(Canadian Aaaociate* Press Cable.) from 7000 to 8000 crates. This year we, the graduating class of '10, urged that *7 ” 8tan<l8 or faJl8 hy

LONDON, June 9.—The Canadian As- willy want 9000. I should say that we they should not absolutely sever their ; loronto ™ this matter. Hamilton was 
sociated Press has every reason to be- shipped from this place fully 1.500.000 connection with their alma maiter, but. guilty of the folly of depriving Itself 
lleve that it Is Intended that the Duke Quarte of berries last season, and even becoming aluronlsts. should endeavor- of the ultimate benefits of the hydro-
of Connaught shall be governor-gen- this estimate might be enlarged. to uphold the honor and good name of i p0Wer policy -by dividing
erai in accordance with King Ed- Transportation Is Poor, y the university. | y oy oiv ding the consump-
ward’s expressed w*«h. It is unlikely Asked if the railway gave him a good “When I say that the Victorian or.) uon or Power with the Cataract Power
madeayet,°®STathe"D°uUkeC^feconniught service, he replied: Edwardian age is over I do not mean ' Company. Hamilton tried to make the
opens the South African Parliamentfat “No. We want more competition, to say that the life of England le de- commission agree to give It the reduc- 
the end of the year. It is Improbable The train often leaves large quantities cadent; but rather that the great work .. . . . . r”uv
he would go to Canada ln midwinter, of fruit standing on the platform In of civilization Is being carried on by j price wmen would come with
Therefore It is proposed that Earl GrCy the mornlng, and we Always, have to men of a dlffrent mould,” he said. “We the Increase of consumption In other 
of°mirelnaln ln °fflce tU1 the 8pring help load our product on to the tralSL are entering upon an age to Canada, at places, while It stayed 

The Chronicle, anent the governor-. We feel, too, that the charges are ex- the present time, which will be as tan- ualon ln 
general, says there are obvious dllfi-' cesslve. I have made the proposal tbit portant In our history as the Victorian 
culties In the way Jo the api we might form a company and buy era was in Britain.”
£2!,nJ£tenL,t th»r« some automobile trucks and take our The president referred to the quality Now Sir Henry Pellatt ».vn
satisfaction if the King's mfnlsters berries to market, and thus be imle- of the people who were settllng in the Toronto not j
should not deem them insuperable. pendent of the G.T. The commission m m west. The born Canadian element was • " ceaee tc>

Asquith will state the course of busU aiso tax us for delivering the fruit In maintaining Itself so prominently that operate with the other municipalities 
ness on Monday. An announcement <fs the city, in addition to the commission the new civilization being formed is in Increasing the consumntion 
J?*.?!,® fnvaTIrt?cintrati1oielît1?T1»t<î. they receive, but no allowance is ever purely Canadian,
will “be then made 1 P d' made for those fcrates which are taken Ontario and the West.

by the purchasing retailers in their “Our university,” said President Fal- actuaHy asks the people of Toronto to 
own wagons, and no small proportion COner. “must to' a large degree assist deprive themselves of all such 
of our shipments are handled that way.
We would be glad to see an electric 
railway built thru here.

“I would like also to point out,*’ said 
Mr. Clement, “that big cities on the 
other side receive large quantities of 
‘Oakville’ berries, which is practically 
a market brand over there, when the 
actual shipments are ifiade from here.
We do not appear to be as well known 
as the other place, but certainly Clark
son’s is second to none for strawberry 
culture.” ‘ _

Those who-

1I Sundries
litas, the. best 
: bottles. Friday

and Tar, 3 ox 
*•

|5c size. Friday

lieving tired, ach- 
Iday 10c. 
r special, 45c. 
pome red rubber, 
regular $1.50 and

A symptom of the innate weakness palltlea. ha should 
of the policy of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company which tjie most or-

. 3 President Falconer’s Address to the 
Graduates—Canada is Entering 
. Upon: an Important Epoch.

■M *

I

*
■
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The Toronto branch of the firm Is 

located at 23 Melinda-street, but no 
, statement as to the financial condition 
i was Obtainable there, as the local office 
Is merely a brahch of that at Ottawa, 

• an dall accounts are kept at the latter 
I place.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.Bargains
ght silver finish, 

L, gold lined.
I tin finish, bright 
bgraved.
L satin, engraved.

The Move Up Yonge St
Everybody now sees the significance

of the up-town movement in connec-j DUKE OF CONNAUGHT COMING
tlon with the annexation of North To-

membere for West Toronto, were ready 
to name a chairman satisfactory to 
“tbe bulk of the citizens,” while Mr. 

be eeized by hie critics as evidence of Fee volunteered that the résolution had
»■ “ “• *“*»» Sa<'rMr.UPC^U,râ"'ïïrth:
the city Into a repudiation of the had ..no feellng ln the matter.” 
hydro-power policy of Sir James Whit-- “Most unfortunate in hie cbotoe of 
ney and desertion of the rest of the ! English.” commented Mr Hanne,
province on that power policy. We | „why **ou®d the wlU^of* the' people 
cannot believe that Mayor Geary will ^ overridden?” asked Mr. Deepard. 
countenance such treachery. Until he | “We ask Mr. Coateworth’s rembvalbe-
does so, we will trust to his perception =»uee w« believe the toterests of the 

^ . .... ,,11 , community 1s at stake. We go thru thethat his pledges and his political and know how the granting of
future depend upon hie taking the side the license touches the home#.” 
of the people against the corporations A remark from Mr, HanxM that he 

... . resented the Insinuations sent broad-
on this issue. cast about Mr. Coatsworth drew the

For the rest, the people will readily. > rejoinder from Mr. Crawford, “We are 
see that Sir Henry’s * proposals have ; npt responsible for them. While we

! respect the man, we make an emphatic 
! protest against his act.”

he coning Dishes, satin 
1er, white enam- Canadian Associated Press Says It Be

lieves This la Correct.
ronto.

The early construction of a subway 
on yonge-street, under the Canadian 
Pacific, will rsmove all the obstruction 
and delay of getting over the proscrit 
level crossing, and traffic will shoot 
undqr the rails by a very low dip (be
cause the railway Is to be elevated 
above the present level), and move 
uninterruptedly north or south.

The street cars will then be in a po
sition to go under and up to the old 
city limits about Woodlawn-avenue, a 
distance of 300 or 400 feet nortl^/and 
once the city’s street care g) 
and up that far, there will be no stop
ping the single fare movement. At 
Present it involves a double fare on 
Yonge-street, and two systems of street 
cans, but once North Toronto la in the 
city, then the city will be bound to 
make arrangements with the four dif
ferent radiais now having franchises 
In the city, for the commutation of 
and for these radiais, getting in -x- 
tirange an entrance down-town by the 
tubes, or a special line provided by the 
city.

season.”
surer 
Association.bream and sugar, 

ad border, fancy ■

price, $1.96.

Eery 98c
rl set, Lace Pima 
solid gold Signet 
d .Earrings, tur- 

[> gold filled Vest 
kl Lockets, round 
p pictures; $1.75 
16 inches long; 
pn Watch Fobs, 
62.00 gold filled 
tiled Cuff Links; 
Lockets, round, 
*$2.00 Vest Sets, 
filled mounts, ln 
Enamelled Belt 

Le,' Friday, 98c.
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outside the 
the matter of Increasing that I. consumption. been squeezed out of him by .the suc

cess of the Beck power policy! They j Mr. Austin deducted that the chair- 
know that his offer to bring7 prices I F1611 taad been "Influenced,” because be 
, * 7 had changed hie mind, “but none of us
down to the hydro-power level are | thinks,” he said, "that, to put It plain-, 
made by virtue of necessity. They j ly, he would descend to be bought up.”

Then the provincial secretary made 
, reply. When house reduction was up 

competition of the city. Sir Henry | ln the spring of 1909 he had prepared a 
only wants to make sure that they will | map showing the location of all 11- 
be brought no lower. Thé people ex- censes. Tim license commissioners had 

, . . , , ,,, consulted with him as to the principles
pect them to be reduced eventually : that should govern the necessary ellm- 
very much below" what is now advan- ; matlon of 40 licenses. They considered 
ced as the tentative tariff of city rates. I that to segregate the total 110 remain- >

! Ing liceneee In one district would be 
They are not going to throw away the an injuatice. and that they «mould con- 
solid benefit for the shadow that is sider the needs of accommodation to ' 
offered them by Sir Henry. each district, as well as the character

of each Ucenseholder. The Brockton

& under
that

co- «

under
tthe hydro-power commission, but he

■
must be brought down to meet the

'
_ 1 future

in carrying on this great work. On-, reductions in price as will come with 
tario Is still the most influential pro- th« increasing consumption of 
vince ln the Dominion, and I fancy It P n of
will remain so. What we will do in thruout the province, 
this university for the next » few years offer made Is that under 
will be watched with great Interest by rangement proposed it 
the newer universities in the west.

“The university man and "woman
be expected to represent the best of be greater than those now proposed 
this new country. The country needs by the city’s electrical department •> 
men and women of thought, those who. Toronto people exnent i„ . understand the past. If you have a| ioron*° P60»18 expect to a few years 
mind of your own, you will be a help. to get very much lower rates than, 
to others. We are told that university theee, and they know that when the 
men lose their convictions. Probably Deriod exD«reg .there is some troth in the statement; ®xp,reg alter wllich the charges
but It is only one of those half-truths. on the permanent plant and Installation 
Such a loss of convictions Is caused by have been paid, a very notable do
th e association with cynics, and I do crease [n rates will be made
^ffT^.thuMt^ CyniCS °n °U; | S'r Henry wishes to establish 

Lleut.-Gov. Gibson also address^! manent tariff out of which his stook- 
the graduating class, stating that the holders will draw ten per cent for all 
chief benefit which they would eventu- time 17,,, appears to h, t . ,
ally find that they had received from   “““ to DC a
their university course waF how to desirable arrangement," but it will 
study the various problems of life, not so strike the citizens nor the busl- 
Prof. Falrcloth. recently Appointed to ; negg_j(ke aldermen who 
the staff of the American Archaeolo
gical Society in Rome, and a former when the Bov ie Ti-He*
graduate, congratulated the class* The time for Sir Henry to save his . W ® T'®^led* u .

Alumni Aeeneiatioit Meets. bacon wa« laet „ A reputation for doing things better The Proper Straw Hat. -
.j n t m ribson Lieutenant-Gov- _ . year when Mayor than anyone else is not earned in a You have a wide choice in Straw

Ontario was vesterdây re- OHver 0<Tered to buV the stock of the day. Neither does it come without eue- Hate this season, for If you do not al» 
e. n°r, , ,h. TTnlvef'itv ofi electric light company, when his re- ce8sful efforts- Oak Hall's reputation together like a straw sailor there tselected president of the Unlverjty dlsaa-rJL n. tor 8elling better tx»'8' clothing Is the the Panama or straw Alpine from
Toronto Alumni As-ociation, agreement on the result of years of constant, untiring ef- which to choose. The Dlneen Company

board and to a change In the director- forts to provide boys’ clothing of un- have on sale about as complete an 
ate. Sir Henry was wrong then and rivaled excellence. That they have sue- assortment as you will find anywhero 
he is wrone now Tf v.. ceeded Is demonstrated by the splen- - in the world- Theee hats are all of tbsne is wrong now. If he wants to avoid dld etock shown in their big new store very latest designs and are manufac- 
“dupllcation of plant” or to get out of I at the corner of Yonge and Adelaide- tured by the world’s beet makers, 
the electric light business, with the streets. Here are suits in profusion for Prices to suit every pockétbook. Dt.-

all sorts and Sizes of boys.—nobby, neen is Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole Can- 
stylish garments that delight both adlan agent. Store open every evening 
parents and boys.

SIR WILFRID’S TOURvare
h-grade Limoges 
121 pieces. In a 
f green and gold, 
andles, all pieces 

Regular price 
in $98.00,

Semi-porcelain 
bonventional de- 

Regular $16.50,

jin English eemi- 
roll rim basins, 

!e colors—green, 
ar $2.25, Friday

is and Basins, in 
h. Friday bar- 
p pair.
c Jugs,, sizes 1 
be; for 25c.

Official Announcement of Dates of the 
Different Meetings.

power 
The seductive

the ar-OTTAWA. June 9.—(Special)—The
Wilfrid

1
will be found 

wi'l I “tbat tbe rates to consumers will not
following are the dates of Sir 
Laurier’s meetings during hie tour of 
the west ; He will leave Toronto on 
July 7, in the evening: July 9, port 
Arthur; July 11. Winnipeg; July 13. St, 
Anne; July 15, Morden; July 16, Som
erset ;>Tuly 18, Brandon; July 20, York- 
ton; July 22. Melville; July 25, Hum
boldt; July 27, Prince Albert; July 29, 
Saskatoon; Aug. 1. Regina; Aug. 5, 
Weyburn; Aug. 5, Moosejaw; Aug. 8, 
Vermillion, Vegreville and Fort Sas
katchewan; Aug. 9, Edmonton; Aug. 
11, Red Deer; Aug. 13. Calgary: Aug. 
16, Vancouver; Aug. 18, Victoria; Aug. 
20, Prince Rupert; Aug. 26, Kamloops; 
Aug. 29. Nelson; Aug. 31, Lethbridge; 
Sept. 2, Medicine Hat. 
back In Ottawa on Sept. 8.

A RETROSPECT.

Some kind of equitable arrangement 
will thus be worked out and the city 
will have to do its share in working 

out the moment North Toronto Is 
annexed.

EARL GREY’S REGRET Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.
Land Values Going Up.

Real estate around Clarkson’s, and 
in fact right thru the fruit belt, has 
been active for some time. The World 
was informed that many farms have 
changed hands this season. One farm
er has a place of 65 acres for which he 
is asking $25,000.

“It is really not what the land Is 
worth that Is governing sales aut here," 
he said- “We know what the land is 
worth, but prices have been going up, 
and some buyers who have set the r 
minds on certain properties have paid 
unreasonable prices to get them, it 
may fairly be said that In a few In
stances the land will not produce a re
turn for the money investeu.

Some interesting stories are told 
about the various yields. One man took 
$2100 worth of berries off a three and 
a half acre patch In three weeks and 
built a house with it. Another picked 
eight berries last year, which were suf
ficient to fill a quart measure. There 
is doubt whether this is the record, but i expressing his appreciation, spoke as 
it is a pretty good showing. The yield to the importance of the association as 
varies all the way from 8000 to 12,000 a body and Its relation the univ 
boxes per acre. In another case 42.000 slty.
boxés were taken off three acres. The “Sometimes." he raid, “I am at a 
beds are rarely picked after two crop- loss to satisfy myself as* to the work

^re doing. We all feel that it is

Will Be Represented at Goldwin 
Smith’s Funeral. ONE OF THE MOST UN»CRUPU- 

LOUS. 1
One week after the bylaw 

ln favor of annexation is carried In 
North Toronto the North Toronto water 
system can be connected up to the city 
system, and a’lot of other city benefits 
can be enjoyed by the new addition

. forthwith.

His excellency, tile governor-general, 
who sailed, yesterday for England, has 
sent to Ms honor, the lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario, the following tele
gram relative to the death of Mr. 
Goldwin Smith:
"To the lieutenant-governor, 

“Government House,
“Toronto.

The Christian Guardian, editorially dis
cussing tbe Atlas case, says:

- “One of the most peculiar things In 
the case Is the fact that the city clergy
men who know Atlas best and the lawyers 
who have had most to do with him are 
still confident of hi* innocence. Atlas 
himself claims that he It the victim of 
a conspiracy, but the Jury evidently 
could not see it In that light. If Atlae be 
guilty, and unfortunately there seems 
no human probability of his Innocence, 
he must be concededl to be one of the 
cleverest, and at the same time one of 
the most unscrupulous criminals who ever 
made this city his sphere of operations.”

i
a per-

;
He will be• • • k

A good deal of Interest Is also taken 
In the early opening of the belt line 

JT *n connection with North Toronto, out 
I details are still awaited as to what 

the new service really méians.
But as far as annexation Is concern

ed, almost the entire town Is now con
vinced that the quick and speedy solu
tion of the municipal troubles of the 
town is-, annexation, and the sooner it 

I takes place the better for all parties 
i concerned. When North Toronto is 
k Incorporated there wllj-be six miles ot 

the city on Yonge-street, and It will 
* he the beginning of the greatest metro- 

Æ , Polltan thorofare to Canada.

1

Bargains
e by Crown Per- 
: Fleur Azur. 

L Bouquet Ver- 
1 Orchida. Regur 
1 $1.25 oz. Frl-

riiade by the 
ki«re* Co.. Regu- 
Friday, 35c. 

Florida Water,
Ls Violetta de 
regular 75c, Fri-

p, 2-lb. bar. Frl-

kp, regular 10c,

“Share universal 
your distinguished citizen, 
structlng Sir H. Pellatt to represent

Urey."

regret at lose of 
Am In

ara acting for me.June 10, 1611 : Blard and Masse wrote 
the first letters ever sent to iTrance by 
the Jesuits from New France fdnada).

Henry Hudson was turned adrift in 
Hudson's Elay by his mutinous 

June 10. 1767 : The "Hope," 
the Philadelphia Co., entered 
Harbor, Nova Scotia. bringing 
“Pictou Colony.”

June 10, 1832: The cholera, reached 
Montreal.

them. |>

crew, 
sent by 

Piet' <>U
t?ie

Ministers Off for England.
OTTAWA, June 9.—(Special.)—Hon. 

W. S. Fielding and Hon. William Pat
erson left to-night for England to re
sume their duties in connection with 
the West Indian Trade Commission. 
They will be away two months.

pings, and the land Is not used for the 
same crop during succeeding 3 to 5 
years.

we keen competition, not only of Toronto, 
but of the Union of Western Munlct-Continued on Page 7, Cel. 1, until 10 o’clock.i 4
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